
Sermon 108: Romans 9:30-33: Why the Jews did not believe 
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Human unworthiness 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Finding the answer to why we do what we do has sparked off differences in philosophy, 

psychology, theology, sociology and any other science that concerns itself with human 

action.  With the growth of intense research of the human body our behaviour has been 

looked at from the perspective of brain structure, hormones and other bodily realities.  With 

the growth in psychology we see more interest in personality types and childhood 

experiences as those things that explain why we do what we do.  With the growth in the 

belief in the theory of evolution animal behaviour has become a popular source for 

understanding human behaviour.  Things like bullying and promiscuity are explained as 

remnants of our previous evolutionary development.  The bible cuts right through to the 

baseline and highlights the two most fundamental things that shape what we do.  These 

things are God’s sovereignty and man’s responsibility as being made in the image of God but 

fallen in sin.   

 

As we look today at the question of why the Jews did not believe Paul will turn us from the 

discussion of God’s sovereign election to the other necessary element of the discussion, 

man’s responsibility.  Today we want to allow Paul to illuminate us from the Scriptural 

perspective on why people do and don’t believe.  This question is not an academic one, this 

is a question that impacts every one of our daily lives.  How we answer this question will 

impact how we preach the gospel, how we respond to God’s commands, how we view God’s 

involvement in the world and our situation, how we pray for the salvation of others, who we 

blame for unbelief, and many other things.   

 

Paul has made the assertion that God is only saving a remnant of the Jews and is including 

the Gentiles for salvation as well.  Paul now wants to go into some conclusions that answer 

the why questions.  9:30-33 introduce the whole of chapter 10 which is about Jewish 

unbelief through legalism and Gentile inclusion by faith.  The comments that Paul makes 

here introduce a new sub-section in Romans 9-11.  Paul has discussed the Godward side of 

our salvation looking at issues such as election, mercy and justice, now Paul will focus on 

the human side of salvation looking at faith and unbelief.   

 

Human Responsibility 

 

Romans 9 and the teaching of election are very controversial and there have been many 

who have pointed out that Paul moves from teaching on election to teaching on human 

responsibility.  We see Paul explaining why Jews are not saved on account of their unbelief, 



9:32.  Some have foolishly concluded that Paul was confused and contradicted himself, but 

we reject this notion for we hold to the inerrancy of Scripture.  Others have tried to use this 

to overturn what we have seen in Romans 9 as if there could be no room for human 

responsibility if we hold to God’s sovereign election.  However, Paul along with the rest of 

Scripture sees no contradiction between God being in full control of a situation, even over 

sin and unbelief, and then along with that affirming that man is fully accountable.  Joseph 

could speak about his brothers evil intentions when they sold him into slavery and God’s 

good intentions.  The OT credits both God and satan for David counting his fighting men.  

Peter confesses that God willed Jesus death and that He was killed by the hands of sinful 

men.  These are just a few examples of a double affirmation.  The bible writers saw no 

contradiction between these two teachings and Paul continues to demonstrate and teach us 

that we are to hold these things together and not one at the cost of the other.   

 

In theology we have developed various teachings which help us maintain this biblical 

tension.  We would talk about first causes and second causes, so that God can be the first 

cause but not the second cause, that He might will or allow a thing but not be the one who 

physically acts it out.  We have spoken about God using means.  We have spoken about 

God’s permissive will where He allow things, and His act of judicial passive hardening where 

He hands sinners or the devil over to themselves and they while pursuing their sins willingly 

do God’s will unwittingly.  We learnt that big word concurrence that affirms that both man 

and God act or one or the other.     

 

Here are a few scenarios to see if you are continuing to hold these truths in tension or if you 

are sliding over to one side and beginning to cancel out one or the other. 

 

First let’s test to see if you are over emphasizing God’s sovereignty.  Indifference and 

passivity in various areas are the symptoms.  The obvious one is a lack of love for the lost 

and a low emphasis on evangelism in your life.  If we do not have these truths in balance 

we can teach ourselves a studied indifference and any sense of urgency and responsibility is 

swallowed up in a vague consideration of God’s sovereignty.  An imbalance in this doctrine 

can lead to an indifference to the state of sin in the world and a fatalistic attitude of 

resignation.  ‘If God allows it how can I argue against it?’  We have to guard against 

abstracting suffering and responsibility.  God’s sovereignty is taught to us to comfort us and 

give us hope it is not intended to kill compassion and concern, as well as righteous anger 

over injustice.  Finally, some people get sleepy or paralysed when they consider God’s will 

for their lives.  ‘If God is sovereign, I don’t have to do anything it will all just work out,’ this 

would be the attitude of the laid back.  ‘I don’t know what God’s perfect will for me,’ is the 

fret of the worry wart.  Both are forgetting that God’s secret will is secret, but that He has 

laid out His will for us in the word and calls upon us to make God glorifying decisions, 

trusting in His sovereignty by trusting in His providence to lead and guide us.  Don’t let 

God’s sovereignty cause you to be lazy and to neglect what you should be doing, nor let it 

perplex you to the point of analysis-paralysis because you can’t see God’s secret will to do it.    

Some people feel that doctrine is dangerous, but doctrine if it is God’s truth is never 

dangerous if it is the whole truth, but only half the truth can be. 

 



Secondly let’s test to see if we are overemphasizing human responsibility.  This error tends 

to over emotionalism and activism, and for many this is the preferred evil because it seems 

to yield results, but the lessor evil is still not the good.  I can speak from personal 

experience here.  I used to feel that the weight of the world’s salvation was on my 

shoulders.  I felt personally responsible for every person I passed in the street, they had no 

hope for salvation without my intervention, this would lead to me shouting in the streets as 

I walked.  This led to exhaustion and a great strain upon my own health to try and fulfil my 

commission and ease my conscience.  This also led to great anger towards the church who I 

felt were the only hope for the world and who were pushing the world into hell with their 

lethargy.  I am not saying that the church is guiltless, but because I felt only I and other 

Christians could save the lost that it all depended on my arguments, efforts, prayers and 

lifestyle and was taking too much upon myself.  Another area where too much emphasis on 

human responsibility can do us harm is when we suffer.  If we forget that God is in control 

and is working out a good plan and allows certain things for our good and many other 

unknown purposes, we will fixate on the one who has hurt us and see no good and no light 

at the end of the tunnel.   

 

Which way do you tend?  Are you balanced like Paul and Scripture? 

 

Human unworthiness 

 

Having recognized that Paul has shifted in his thinking from sovereignty to responsibility, let 

us see the issue, the conclusion that is being drawn and why.  V31, ‘What shall we say, 

then? That Gentiles who did not pursue righteousness have attained it, that is, a 

righteousness that is by faith; 31 but that Israel who pursued a law that would lead to 

righteousness did not succeed in reaching that law.’  Having explained why so many Jews 

have rejected Christ, and why the Gentiles are getting saved and incorporated into Israel in 

chapter 9 Paul draws this conclusion.  In a nutshell he is highlighting the ironic nature of the 

situation.  Those who were not seeking righteousness have been sought and made 

righteous by faith; and those who were striving for righteousness according to the law did 

not attain to it.   

 

There is much we need to say here but what stands out is God’s grace towards those who 

are unworthy.  God saved those who did not want to be saved, He sought those who were 

not seeking for Him.  He saved those that seemed the least likely to be saved, and the least 

worthy from a religious point of view.  There is great hope here for us.  Do you have a 

family member that you are praying for that appears to be so far from the truth?  Do you 

know of someone who is antagonistic towards Christianity?  Maybe you are praying for 

someone who is totally committed to a false religion.  Here is the reason why we do not give 

up in prayer and continue to bring them before God, God seeks those who are unworthy, 

not those most likely to be saved.   

 

This truth also encourages us to pray for revival.  We live in a land where the majority are 

not seeking God, they are not seeking righteousness, they are seeking self-satisfaction in 



sport, consumerism, sex, drink, fame, entertainment and every other selfish pursuit.  But 

God seeks the unworthy, He pours out His grace and saves many of the unworthy. 

 

Human folly 

 

The central concern of our verses is the issue of Jewish unbelief, and Paul gives us the 

reason why the Jews did not get saved, even though they were very religious, but the 

Gentiles who weren’t did get saved.  V32, ‘Why? Because they did not pursue it by faith, but 

as if it were based on works. They have stumbled over the stumbling stone.’  It might sound 

odd to say so but I think that we should be immensely grateful that Israel did not believe, 

their unbelief teaches us some of the most important lessons we can ever learn.  These are 

the lessons that Paul points out.  The Jews were the most religious nation in the world.  The 

Jews were the most privileged nation in the world.  They had the covenants, they had the 

patriarchs, they had the kings, the prophets, the OT Scriptures, the temple, the priesthood, 

a history of God’s dealings with them interpreted to them. There was no one else in the 

world that had their advantages, no one who knew as much as them, no one who God had 

revealed Himself to as much, no one who knew His will like them.  But for all of that 

privilege, they are a token to us of the typical human condition, we cannot save ourselves 

apart from faith in Christ.  Sadly the very thing which should have told them that they could 

never save themselves, the law, became the instrument of their destruction as they tried to 

use it to save themselves.   

 

This means that you can be sitting in this church, you can hold to the 1689 Baptist 

confession of faith, you can know all the big theological words, and be as orthodox as our 

Protestant forefathers, but if you are trusting in your theology to save you, your correctness 

and are not looking in brokenness to Christ for righteousness, you will go to hell.  You can 

live in a commune where you are only surrounded by Christians who do Christians things, 

you can obey every law of the elders, read the right translation, be able to quote the bible 

at length, speak the same confession, wear the same clothes, and work every day for the 

benefit of others.  However, if you are trusting in what you offer to God and not in what 

God gives you; if your confidence in the good things you do and not the good deeds that 

Jesus has done in living and dying for you; you just like the Jews will die and go to hell.  

The Jews were using the law as a stairway to heaven instead of mirror to show them their 

sins that they would flee to the forgiveness and righteousness that is provided in Christ.  

 

James Montgomery Boice tells a story that illustrates this point: 

‘During the last century, in the worst slum in London, there was a social worker whose name 

was Henry Moorehouse.  One evening as Moorehouse was walking along the street, he saw 

a little girl come out of a basement store carrying a pitcher of milk.  She was taking it home.  

When she was few yards from Moorehouse , she suddenly slipped and fell.  Her hands 

relaxed their grip on the pitcher of milk and it dropped on the sidewalk and broke.  The milk 

ran down into the gutter, and the little girl began to cry as if her heart would break.  

Moorehouse quickly stepped up to see if she was hurt.   

He helped her to her feet saying, ‘Don’t cry, little girl.’ 



But she kept crying, repeating through her tears, ‘My Mommy’ll whip me; my Mommy’ll whip 

me.’ 

Moorehouse said, ‘No, little girl, your mother wont whip you.  I’ll see to that.  Look, the 

pitcher isn’t broken in many pieces.’  As he stooped down beside her, picked up the pieces 

and began to work as if he were putting the pitcher back together, the little girl stopped 

crying.  She had hope.  She came from a family in which pitchers had been mended before.  

Maybe this stranger could repair the damage.  She watched as Moorehouse fitted several of 

the pieces together until, working too roughly, he knocked it apart again.  Once more she 

began to cry, and Moorehouse had to repeat, ‘Don’t cry, little girl.  I promise you that your 

mother won’t whip you.’   

Another attempt failed and she was hysterical. 

‘Finally Moorehouse picked the little girl up in his arms, carried her down the street to a 

shop that sold crockery, and bought her a new pitcher.  Then, still carrying her, he went 

back to where the girl had bought milk and had the new pitcher filled.  He asked her where 

she lived.  When he was told, he carried her to her house, set her down on the step, and 

placed the full pitcher in her hands.  He asked one more question, ‘Now, do you think your 

mother will whip you?’ 

He was rewarded for his trouble by a bright smile as she aid to him, ‘Oh, no sir, ‘cause it’s a 

lot better pitcher ‘an we had before.’   

You and I and the Jews are trying to make up a righteousness out of the broken pieces of 

the pottery of our own righteousness but it will always be imperfect and fall apart, but God 

offers us a perfect righteousness in Christ, not as a reward earned by law keeping but 

received by faith.  The Jews did not believe because they could not see their sin and God’s 

provision, they tried to do for themselves what God was offering to do in Christ.     

 

Paul elaborates and speaks about Christ as the stumbling stone, ‘They have stumbled over 

the stumbling stone, 33 as it is written, "Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone of stumbling, 

and a rock of offense; and whoever believes in him will not be put to shame."  Paul 

combines two quotes of from Isaiah that have the stone language in them, Isaiah 8:14 and 

28:16.  There is much we could say about these quotes but let me just say that Is. 8:14 

speaks of God as the stone, and Isaiah 28 the fact that God is laying someone else as the 

stone.  This mystery, that Jesus is God and the saviour of Israel is the God-man.  This was 

the very point that the Jews could not accept and tried to stone Him for (John 8:58-59).  

Muslims, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Unitarians, and modern day Jews all deny that Jesus is God 

too.  This fact continues to be a stumbling block with popular scholars like Bart Ehrman who 

hypothesizes that the church invented the teaching of Jesus divinity.  Dan Brown in the Da 

Vinci Code stumbles over this point.  People continue to reject Jesus today. 

 

Jesus deity is offensive to some; Jesus humility, the fact that He died and did not come in 

triumph and as a conqueror was a stumbling block to some; the free gift of His 

righteousness that tells us we cannot save ourselves is an offence to pride; the fact that 

Jesus saves Gentiles and the unworthy offends others; the fact that Jesus does not save 

those who we would expect to save is a stumbling block; the fact that Jesus died and 

resurrected is a reason for others to reject Him; the fact that He is the only saviour from sin 

offends many.  He is the most rejected man who has ever lived and the most crucial.  He is 



the cornerstone that the builders rejected yet has become the capstone.  Have you accepted 

the free gift of salvation bound in this humble package, who was born in a stable, died on a 

cross and saves wretches for a bride?  Will you reject Him because He does not fit your 

expectations or will you admit that He is exactly what you need?      

                      

 

  


